Osteosarcoma is the most common malignant bone tumor in adolescents and young adults. Most osteosarcomas are sporadic but the risk of osteosarcoma is also increased by germline variants in TP53, RB1 and RECQL4 genes. ATRX germline variations are responsible for the rare genetic disorder X-linked alpha-thalassemia mental retardation (ATR-X) syndrome characterized by severe developmental delay and alpha-thalassemia but no obvious increased risk of cancer. Here we report two children with ATR-X syndrome who developed osteosarcoma. Notably, one of the children developed two osteosarcomas separated by 10 years. Those two cases raise the possibility that ATRX germline variant could be associated with an increased risk of osteosarcoma.
Introduction
Osteosarcoma is the most common primary sarcoma of the skeleton and occurs mostly in adolescents and young adults. Although most cases of osteosarcomas are sporadic, the risk of osteosarcoma is increased in patients with various germline gene variants including RB1 [1] , RECQL4 [2] and TP53 [3, 4] . These osteosarcoma-predisposing genes have provided some insight into the roles of key pathways, such as genetic instability and cell cycle deregulation, during osteosarcoma oncogenesis.
Germline variants in ATRX gene are responsible for a very rare genetic disease called X-linked alpha-thalassemia mental retardation (ATR-X) syndrome [5] . ATR-X syndrome is inherited in an X-linked manner and affects almost only males. ATR-X syndrome is characterized by severe developmental delay, characteristic facial dysmorphism, urogenital abnormalities, as well as mild-to-moderate microcytic anemia related to alpha-thalassemia. Until the recent report of three patients with ATRX germline variant who all developed osteosarcomas [6, 7] , ATR-X syndrome was not known to be associated with an increased risk of cancer. Here we present the case of two additional children with ATRX germline variants and clinical ATR-X syndrome who developed osteosarcomas. Notably one of the children developed two osteosarcomas 10 years apart.
Materials and methods

ATRX analysis
The ATRX gene was analyzed as described before [8] . All primers sequences are available upon request.
CGH (Comparative Genomic Hybdridisation) array
The array used for copy number profiling of the tumors are custom 180K CGH/LOH (Loss of Heterozygosity) from Agilent. Labeling and hybridization were performed as recommended in the manufacturer's protocol.
Results
Case reports
The first patient is a boy who suffered early severe psychomotor retardation, important feeding problems, bilateral cryptorchidism and a facial dysmorphism that strongly suggested ATR-X syndrome. Germline ATRX sequencing revealed the nonsense variant c.7156C > T p.(Arg2386*) (NM_000489.3) (LOVD variant id #0000223794; https://da tabases.lovd.nl/shared/genes/ATRX) and confirmed the ATR-X syndrome. It is noteworthy that the variant was inherited from his mother and that the first cousin of our patient also inherited the same variant from his mother and also suffered from ATR-X syndrome. Our patient also has one younger brother and one younger sister who are both healthy. The family is of European origin and there was no parental consanguinity. Our patient presented an osteogenic sarcoma of the upper end of the left tibia at the age of 9 years. The tumor was amputated without any additional treatment. Lung metastases appeared 1 year later and were treated by chemotherapy and thoracotomy. Patient was in complete response at the end of the treatment. Ten years (Figs. 1a, b, d , e). Chemotherapy and complete resection were conducted. One year after the end of treatment, the patient is still in remission. An array-CGH was performed to investigate somatic copy number alterations (CNAs) patterns in these two separate tumors (Fig. 2) . Some CNAs are present in both tumors but affect mostly whole chromosome arms: gain of chromosome 5p and losses of chromosomes 5q, 6q, 8p, 10q and 13. Conversely, some CNAs are only observed on the first or the second tumor including loss of chromosome 3p together with a gain of the terminal region of 14q specifically detected in the first tumor and loss on chromosome 2q, as well as gain of chromosome 8q specifically observed in the second tumor. We also observed shorter CNA specifically observed in the second osteosarcoma including several gains on chromosome 4 and 7p. An amplification encompassing the KIT oncogene (on 4q12) was also specifically observed in the second osteosarcoma.
The second patient is a boy who suffered from severe developmental delay, behavioral disorder, microcephaly, bilateral cryptorchidism and characteristic facial dysmorphism that also strongly suggested ATR-X syndrome. Germline ATRX sequencing revealed a missense variant c.6532C > T p.(Arg2178Trp) (NM_000489.3) (LOVD variant id #0000223795; https://databases.lovd.nl/shared/ genes/ATRX) in the helicase domain of the protein. This variation has never been reported in population databases such as ESP, 1000g, ExAC and gnomAD. The amino-acid affected is highly conserved and the distance between the tryptophan that results from this substitution and the arginine original amino acid is high (Grantham score = 101 [0-215]). In silico predictions (SIFT, PolyPhen and Mutation taster) hence revealed a strongly deleterious effect of this variant, which could therefore be considered to likely affects the function of ATRX. Furthermore, this variant has already been described in patient with ATR-X syndrome [8] . The patient developed an osteosarcoma of the left femoral neck with bilateral pulmonary nodules at the age of 4 years, a particularly young age for an osteosarcoma that rarely occurs before 10 years [9] . He was treated by chemotherapy and surgery. Notably, a significant toxicity was observed from chemotherapy (high-dose methotrexate and etoposide-ifosfamide). The tumor relapsed as a metastatic disease in the right lung 18 months after the end of the treatment and rapidly caused the death of the patient.
Discussion
As ATR-X syndrome was not known to be associated with any cancer risk, a coincidence for our two cases must be ruled out. Considering our patient who has developed two metachronous osteosarcomas, it is worth mentioning that (i) osteosarcoma metastasis typically occurs in the lung and rarely in bones, (ii) when they occurred, bone relapses are most often located in the same affected bone, (iii) time lapse of 10 years between the two osteosarcomas is substantially longer than the usual time lapse for relapse: a retrospective follow-up analysis of 101 patients with osteosarcoma recently revealed that most relapses occurred within the first 2 years, whereas only two patients experienced a relapse between years 2 and 5, and none after 5 years [10] and (iv) the histological aspects of these two osteosarcomas are significantly different (Figs. 1a, b, d, e) . Taken together, these data indicate that this second tumor harbored clinicobio-radiological features of a primary tumor and would represent a second independent osteosarcoma, which is highly suggestive of a true cancer predisposition. It should also be emphasized that the ages of onset in both patients are very early for osteosarcomas (i.e., 9 years for cases 1 and 4 years for case 2) compared with the other reported cases of those tumors that usually rather occurs after 10 years [9] . Although RB1, RECQL4 and TP53 alterations have not been excluded in both patients, no personal or familial history suggested such germline events. Altogether those two cases emphasize the possibility that those germline variants had promoted the formation of osteosarcomas in our patients. Furthermore, recent reports from two different teams also described three additional cases of patients with ATR-X syndrome who developed osteosarcomas [6, 7] . The rarity of ATRX germline variants with only a limited number of cases described so far could explain why this association has not been described sooner. In such a rare disorder, a low penetrance for the tumor phenotype may preclude to assess the actual risk of developing cancer.
Interestingly, germline ATRX variants causing the ATR-X syndrome are predominantly missense variants frequently clustered in the ADD (ATRX-DNMT3-DNMT3L) or the helicase protein domains [11] . Conversely, somatic alterations are rather truncating variants such as frameshift and nonsense variations in malignant gliomas [12] and frameshift or nonsense variations and intragenic deletions in osteosarcomas [13] . Remarkably, our first patient, who developed two distant osteosarcomas, has a nonsense germline variant of ATRX. It should also be noticed that the exact same variant was reported in two brothers with ATR-X syndrome and osteosarcomas recently described [6] . This germline truncating variant, compared with the less damaging missense variants, could hence represent a predisposing factor to develop osteosarcomas. However, such a genotype-phenotype correlation remains speculative and it has been demonstrated that some missense variants affect the ATRX function by disrupting the subcellular localization of the protein and have the same functional significance as truncating variations [14] . However, a peculiar attention should be given to the potential other ATR-X syndrome patients who carry the same germline variant.
ATRX germline variations are usually inherited from heterozygous carrier mothers rather than occurring de novo [11] . Heterozygous female carriers have a highly skewed pattern of X-inactivation resulting in preferential inactivation of the variant-bearing X chromosome [8, 11] . Almost all female carriers have normal appearance and intellect, although some show subtle signs of alpha-thalassemia. No tumor predisposition has been described in these women but it would be interesting to determine if asymptomatic women who developed sporadic osteosarcomas carry germline heterozygous variation in ATRX. Interestingly, neither the cousin of our first patient, who is now 6 years old, or his mother or aunt who all carry the same c.7156C > T p. (Arg2386*) variant in ATRX do not suffer from any kind of cancer for now.
It is noteworthy that ATRX represents one of the most frequently somatically altered genes in osteosarcoma together with TP53 and RB1 [13] . Thus, just as TP53 and RB1 germline variations contribute to osteosarcoma predisposition by inducing genomic instability and cell cycle escape, respectively, ATRX germline variants could also lead to osteosarcoma formation through alternative lengthening of telomeres [15, 16] and/or replication deficiency [17] . In accordance with its role in tumor formation, ATRX is mutated at high percentage in various types of tumor in addition to osteosarcomas including high-grade glioma [12] , endometrial carcinoma [18] , cutaneous squamous cell carcinoma [19] , small cell lung cancer [20] and late-onset neuroblastoma [21] . Thus, the involvement of ATRX germline variations as predisposing to osteosarcoma would be consistent with their somatic alteration frequency in sporadic osteosarcomas.
Altogether, we raise strong arguments in favor of ATR-X syndrome being responsible for a predisposition to osteosarcoma and this information should now be considered for genetic counseling in this rare disorder.
